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Runway Resurfacing Project Update

Current posted prices are:
JetA w/additive: $5.15/gal
Avgas 100LL: $5.75/gal
Avgas Special Pricing
25 cents off per gallon on
the first weekend (Fri., Sat.,
& Sun) of each month.
Large quantity discounts
are available.

WINTER HOURS
(Effective 11/8)
MF: 06001800
SatSun: 09001700
Early or late service can
typically be made available
by special request. There is
a $50.00/hour fee, with a
two hour minimum for early
or late service. Whether it
is a quick turn, rental car,
overnight hangar or all of
the above, please call us at
7177925566 to pre
arrange dependable after
hours service.

QUESTIONS?
We would like to hear
from you.
717.792.5566

Our runway resurfacing project is moving along well. Since the last update, the
York County Planning Commission has been approved by PennDOT as our grant
sponsor and we have selected L. R. Kimball as our airport engineer for a five
year term.
Under the current schedule, the engineering will be completed in the late spring
and bids will be received in the early summer with the actual work commencing
in the July/August 2015 timeframe. The first phase of the project will begin at
the 35 end and extend approximately 1500 feet north. The remaining runway
will be resurfaced in phases during the two subsequent years.
For the first phase, we anticipate closing the runway for three or four days to
allow the work to be completed. Adequate notice will be given, so stay tuned
for details!

Beware of Falling Objects...
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A concern that is often forgotten after the shovels and plows have been put
away, is the snow and ice that remains on the roof of your hangar. As this snow
thaws and the hangar door is raised and lowered, there is a risk of significantly
large chunks of snow and ice sliding off the roof and over the edge onto aircraft
or people below.
Please take the time to stay inside of the hangar while the door is in operation,
and do not park aircraft or vehicles outside of the hangar where they may be
subject to falling snow and ice. This will help reduce the risk of accidental
damage.

Follow Us On Facebook!

Launching concurrently with our new website last month is a brand new
Facebook page, where you can easily keep up with news and events from the
York Airport. We'll feature the latest happenings, upcoming events, fun trivia
and contests, lots of pictures and more. If you "Like" our page, any future
updates we do will load rght into your Facebook feed.
http://www.facebook.com/yorkaviation

Movein Ready THangars Available
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A few clean, movein ready THangars are available for lease at the York Airport.
These hangars measure 41' x 33' x 11.5' and feature bifold doors, lighting,
electric service, and are accessible only by security gate. They are a perfect fit
for your single or light twin. These vacancies won't last long! Call York Aviation
at 7177925566 for details.

Just a Note on NOTAMS
We like to remind pilots and crews to check NOTAM's on a regular basis. Since
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the beginning of this year alone, we have issued 36 NOTAMS to update pilots on
airfield conditions and closures. We remain committed to ensure a safe flying
environment, so please, check your NOTAMS.

Runway Reader Classifieds

Bose Noise Canceling Headset AHX3201
Slightly used, like new condition!
Headset bag included.
$500
contact: mt8667@yahoo.com


 Classified Guidelines 

There is no charge for Runway Reader subscribers to post ads. Here's how you
can submit your ad:
1. Send an email to: mtomlinson@yorkaviation.com with the following
information:
 Product to be advertised (plane, parts, intercoms, etc...)
 Description of product and price
 Attached photo of the product
 Your name, city, state, and email address (phone optional)
2. We will format and post your ad in our new special section. It will run until it
sells (up to 6 months).
3. Once your product is sold, please notify us immediately so we can have it
removed from the listings.
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YORK AVIATION MONTHLY TRIVIA CONTEST

50/50 CHALLENGE
"Earn an additional 50 cents off per gallon of fuel
(up to 50 gallons) by winning our monthly challenge!"


FEBRUARY 50/50 WINNER:
Congratulations to Mark Birchfield, of York, PA, for correctly answering last month's 50/50 challenge
question. The Los Angeles metro area is host to over 25 airports, more than any other metropolitan area
in the world. In a Cessna 172 with clear airspace, you could fly over most of these airports in about 1
hour.


MARCH 50/50 QUESTION:
More Cessna 172's were built than any other aircraft. Over 43,000 examples were manufactured, and
they are still in production. Name the civilian aircraft with the highest production number that is no
longer being built.


Contest Rules:
1. Responses must be submitted via email to mtomlinson@yorkaviation.com with contestant's name
and location (city, state).
2. The first fully correct response will win, and a notification email will be sent. Notification email must
be printed and presented to our front desk to receive discount.
3. Discount is valid for a single fuel transaction up to 50 gallons.
4. You must be an active "Runway Reader" subscriber to be eligible to win.
5. A subscriber may win only one time per calendar year and discount must be redeemed within one year
of notification.
6. Responses will be accepted until the 25th of the month of that issues challenge.
7. Employees of York Aviation and York Aviation Operators are not eligible.
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Forward this email

This email was sent to dlongenderfer@yorkbuilding.com by mtomlinson@yorkaviation.com |
Update Profile/Email Address | Rapid removal with SafeUnsubscribe™ | Privacy Policy.
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